2015 School Posting Content

Job Description

INSPIRE KIDS AND TEENS TO BE CREATORS, MAKERS, INNOVATORS AND YOU'LL END UP INSPIRING YOURSELF!!

Founded in 2001 at Stanford University, Digital Media Academy is known for its premier summer programs hosted at prestigious campuses. DMA provides hands-on, project-based learning experiences in a broad range of digital arts, media and technology topics. Our mission is to provide experiences that help young people gain both the confidence and skills that will help them in school and life.

Why Work for DMA?

When you join DMA, you join other passionate innovators/educators who believe in unlocking the curiosity and potential of young people. You'll work with some of the most creative, talented and engaged people you'll ever meet and form bonds that last a lifetime. Many staff members have gone on to use the leadership skills they cultivate at DMA later in their careers. They cite their time with us as a period of both personal and professional development. We're proud of our team and believe what we do is meaningful. With multiple opportunities at our 20+ sites throughout the nation and Canada, we have roles to match the diverse talents, skills, and goals of our staff.

INSTRUCTIONAL TEAM

Inspire a new generation of creators and makers! Instructors and Teaching Assistants (TA) lead students into explorations of a variety of digital media fields - art, design, filmmaking, gaming, and robotics. Our instructional staff help our students build their ideas into reality and find their own skills grow and deepen in the classroom. Find out more about our Instructional and TA positions at http://jobs.digitalmediaacademy.org

OPERATIONS TEAM

Make each camp special! Our operations staff ensures camps are fulfilling the DMA mission as inspiring and safe places for discovery. They interact with students, parents, and staff to form the community and heart of each camp. These are the can-do leaders who make sure our students and staff is getting the most out of the unique DMA learning experience. Find out more about our Program Director, Assistant Director, Tech Assistant, Administrative Assistant and Media Assistant positions at http://jobs.digitalmediaacademy.org

CAMP COUNSELORS
Bring the camp spirit! Camp counselors bring a valuable balance to the DMA experience. As leaders for activities and overnight programming, they support building teamwork, confidence, good citizenship, and community among our campers. Find out more about our Camp Counselor and Residential Coordinator positions at http://jobs.digitalmediaacademy.org

WHO WE’RE LOOKING FOR

- **Leadership**: Whether it’s in front of a classroom, on the soccer field, or behind-the-scenes, we are looking for people who can guide our students, work independently, and support the whole team.
- **Passion for Working with Kids**: DMA is an innovative learning community, where curiosity is sparked. Our staff must embody these aspects of camp and serve as role models.
- **Creativity**: The DMA experience is all about sparking creativity in the students and staff. We need people who will bring their energy and talents to giving each campus location their own positive personality.
- **Summer Availability**: Positions require at minimum, 2 weeks of summer availability and can provide a maximum of 10 weeks of employment.

If you are passionate about young people, and ready to take the first step toward a transformative summer experience, visit http://jobs.digitalmediaacademy.org/ to learn more about opportunities to make a difference this summer.

**APPLY NOW!**

**Desired Skills & Experience**
Please review specific positions and qualifications at http://jobs.digitalmediaacademy.org

**Compensation**

400.00 - 1,400.00 per week